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We’rerevvedupfor
LEWIS Hamilton is in top
gear and racing toward
T in the Park.

But it’s not the Mercedes
Formula 1 World Champion, pictured.
His namesake is the
guitarist for Dunfermline
rockers Foreignfox.
The band’s singer Jonny
Watt explained: “He used
to get messages on Facebook
every
time
Lewis
Hamilton won a Grand Prix.
“All these fans would tell him
well done today and all that sort of
stuff.
“And he’d get happy birthday when it was Lewis’s
birthday.
“His profile picture used to
be him on a skiing holiday
wearing a helmet — so he’d
play along and reply to them
all, saying thanks very much
and believe to achieve.”
Despite the banter, the
lads are focused on their
golden chance at T Break.
They know what’s on the
line. Jonny, 24, said: “T
Break is a massive opportunity for any band. It exposes

you to such a large audience and
gives you some clout, when you’re
going about things in the
future.
“We’re absolutely buzzing. We applied last year
and didn’t get it.
“I think we’ve been
consistent as a band,
constantly developing our
sound and the judges
recognised that this time.”
The guys also revealed
how much camaraderie there
is between all the T Break acts —
there’s no green-eyed envy going on.
Jonny said: “Domiciles are doing it,

CARLY Connor burst on to the
scene a few years back.
Paolo Nutini had helped her out —
showing her how to harness her
super voice.
After a quiet spell, she’s thankfully back on the circuit and ready to
roll.
Not only will she be at T, she’s
playing at King Tut’s in Glasgow as
part of their Summer Nights gigs on
July 22.
Get tickets at: www.ticketmaster.co.uk

munity.” Despite being on the T
Break bill, Foreignfox are T veterans who used to go as punters
when the festival was at Balado.
Jonny said: “My first T in the
Park was back when I was 15.
“Our keyboard player lived in
Balado so he always used to get
free tickets, which was brilliant.
“He’s lost out on them now. So
now we’re made up as we get to go
again — and this time, on the bill.”
The band have just released new
single Monsoon and are totally
focused on getting bigger and
building momentum.
Johnny added: “We’ve always had
the ethos that we create the
music we want to listen to.
FIFE flyers Domiciles are also part
“I wrote the first bunch of
of the Dunfermline charge heading
our songs on an acoustic
for this year’s T Break.
guitar in my bedroom before
And new single In Indra spells out we were a band. Now things
have picked up.
exactly why.
“We want to play to as
It’s a hypnotic, rock ’n roll gem.
many people as possible and
Close your eyes up at Strathallan
create something that lasts
the test of time — rather
Castle next month, and you’ll think
then being five-minute musiyou’re on a Californian beach in the
cians. Authenticity is the
dead of night.
key.”
Hear it now at: www.facel For more, check out:
www.facebook.com/Foreignfox
book.com/domiciles
CHRIS SWEENEY

they’re from Dunfermline too. And
one of their guys actually played
with us recently.
“It’s a community really. There’s
so many bands in Scotland — from
going about all the festivals and
showcases events you meet everybody and it turns into a big group
of pals really.
“The way to move forward is
together as a community, you see
bands and singers collaborating.
“It’s a beautiful thing, so why not
do it with as many people as you
possibly can?
“Competitiveness can taint art
forms and it’s brilliant it’s a com-
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808 State, Art Of Noise and
Frankie Goes To Hollywood. For
the past year the pair have been
developing their sound in studios in London, Glasgow and
Los Angeles, occasionally teasing new music along the way.
Keeping much of it close to
their chests, they did share
some of the tracks with me privately.
Rather frustrating when you’re
told “keep it to yourself for now”.
I’ve been itching to spread the
word ever since!
From
the
underground
sounds of their early material,
Atom Tree have moved in more
of a pop direction, while still oozing cool.
Body is the perfect taster of
what’s to come — edgy pop that
hooks you in.
Shaun told me: “It was actually written in LA and was definitely
influenced
by
the
sunshine!
“It’s a summer song about
lust. In the coming months we’ll
be putting a few more songs
online.”
Never mind that. I’m desperate for a full album of similar
sounds right now!
Atom Tree play the launch
night for the new Throw Shapes
Club at Broadcast in Glasgow
on June 30.
More: www.atomtr.ee
Jim presents a weekly showcase of New Music on Amazing
Radio
Sundays
2-4pm.
www.amazingradio.com
www.jimgellatly.com

IT’S three
weeks until T
in the Park
2016 — and
each week
until it starts
we’ll meet one
of the 16
unsigned Scots
acts on the T
Break stage.

ONE 2 SEE

WHO: Julie Knox (vocals),
Shaun Canning (production)
WHERE: Glasgow
FOR FANS OF: The XX,
Chvrches, Pet Shop Boys
JIM SAYS: With their latest track
Body, Glasgow duo Atom Tree
take another massive leap forward.
I’ve been enjoying Shaun’s
work for some time now, going
back to when he was making
instrumental electronic music
as Atomic League.
Morphing into Atom Tree, with
Julie joining on vocals, I first
caught them live in Inverness a
couple of years ago.
It did have the feel of a producer with session singer rather
than a complete unit. Loads of
potential but all a bit flat.
Fast forward to July last year,
and it was like watching a different band supporting White at
Stereo in Glasgow.
The pair had really started to
gel on stage, with Julie’s sultry
vocals complementing Shaun’s
instrumentation perfectly. It was
clear that something rather special was starting to emerge.
Legendary producer and
musician Trevor Horn spotted
Atom Tree supporting Chet
Faker last year at Glasgow O2
ABC.
He soon signed them to his
Perfect Songs publishing company, and took them down to
London to record. They join a
catalogue including songs from

Label axe isn’t end of
new dream career
AXED X Factor star Ben Haenow doesn’t
mind being branded a flop just like Scots
winner Leon Jackson.
The 31-year-old triumphed in the 2014
series before grabbing the Christmas No1
spot with debut single Something I Need.
But his duet with Kelly Clarkson, Second Hand Heart, missed the Top 20 last
year while his follow-up Slamming Doors
failed to even chart.
That saw the former van driver dropped
from Simon Cowell’s label Syco like Scots
singer Leon, who got the chop just six
months after coming first in the 2007 ITV
talent show. Ben, who plays Hamilton Park
Racecourse next week, says: “It’s strange

being branded a failure after being number one.
“But people part from record labels all
the time. I think with the X Factor the difference is it’s so publicly done.
“I had 15 friends come up to me to say,
‘I’m so sorry you don’t have a label – that’s
it for you now’. But it happens to loads of
people like me and Leon Jackson.”
Leon, 27, recently quit his home in Whitburn, West Lothian, to have a crack at
making it in the States.
And Ben believes that, despite their ups
and downs, they are still living the dream.
He explains: “Sure we might not be in
the public eye as much. But we’re still

making a living
from music, which was
always my dream.
“Two years ago I was driving a van for a
living. It was never my ideal job and now
I’m doing things I love for a living.”
l Ben will perform at Hamilton Park
Racecourse for the Saints and Sinners
charity horse race on Thursday, June
23. Advance tickets are available for £19
at www.hamilton-park.co.uk or call
01698 283806. For a chance to win tickets to the show and a meet and greet
with Ben, head to our Twitter page
@ScottishSun.
MATT BENDORIS

